U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 9808.16

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Peters says:
::On bridge sat in the command seat::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: When does your friend come aboard?

XO_Sea says:
::on bridge::

CSO_Pang says:
@checking the arrival time for Seleya .... nervous::

TO_Solon says:
::on bridge::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  ETA to starbase 73?

FCEdwards says:
::on the Bridge of the best ship in the fleet, the USS Seleya, NCC-70825...  currently at the Conn::

Cns_Megan says:
::in office, counseling an Ensign from Engineering::

CTO_Cruze says:
::At Tactical Console::

MO_Blace says:
::Can't hide the huge smile:: Starr: At the starbase.

EO_Davis says:
::looks at the wall display in engineering, analyzing the repairs that still need to be completed::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Good morning Sir

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Well, don't you think you need to go change?

CMO-Starr says:
::grins at Blace::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : About 10 minutes Sir.

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Morning Commander.  How many new crew are we taking on?

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Noted.

MO_Blace says:
::Grins back::  Starr:  Well, I, don't know-

Cns_Megan says:
::not really listening to the Ensign, her thoughts turn inwards, she smiles::

CSO_Pang says:
@::checks her uniform .... just time to get a cup of tea .... goes to the refreshment area::

EO_Davis says:
::decides to return to the Defense Shield Control room and assist in the repairs::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Get out of here...Go...I am able to handle sickbay without your capable assistance ::grins::

EO_Davis says:
::walks out of Main Engineering and into TL::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: we are taking in a new shift rotation for AstroPhysics and of course Cmdr Pang

EO_Davis says:
TL: Deck 35.

CO_Peters says:
::Smiles to himself::

CSO_Pang says:
@::sits at the observation window ... sipping jasmine tea ... trying to calm down a bit::

Cns_Megan says:
::startled by the Ensigns look:: Sorry Ensign Hall, I was daydreaming ::sheepish grin::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Good, they have been busy down there recently.

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye, Aye, especially after last mission

EO_Davis says:
::walks out of TL at a brisk pace::

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Thanks. :: Leaves for TR 2:: TL: Transporter Room 2.

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Indeed.  Is Lt. Moore alright now?

FCEdwards says:
XO : Dropping to impulse Sir...  opening channel to the Starbase

Cns_Megan says:
::stands and dismisses Ensign Hall with a followup appointment for next week::

CSO_Pang says:
@::checks the time .... any minute now ... finishes her tea and walks swiftly to the main transport area on SB73::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  I don't see him about today

XO_Sea says:
Captain: I'll check with sickbay

CSO_Pang says:
@::notes some astrophysics personnel ... smiles - they will be working together::

XO_Sea says:
*Sea to Starr* how is Lt Moore doing?

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Play us in orbit around the station.  We're not stopping this time.

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Sir, he is fine and is in his quarters.

Cns_Megan says:
::checks appointment schedule, finds that she has a free hour, and besides she is to greet new crew when they arrive at the Starbase::

EO_Davis says:
::finds the DFC room and walks in, seeing a repair team already working off of the work he had begun::

CSO_Pang says:
@::hears SB control advising Seleya's arrival ::

CTO_Cruze says:
::Runs diagnostics weapons and shields::

XO_Sea says:
*CMO* Thank you Dr

Cns_Megan says:
::tosses padd to desk and leaves office::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Lt Moore is recovering in his quarters

MO_Blace says:
::Enters TR and smiles at the transporter chief::

CSO_Pang says:
@::checks her uniform again ...::

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: No problem John, Starr out.

Cns_Megan says:
::strolls down the corridor, greeting crew with a smile, heads for the nearest TL::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir...  ::using maneuvering thrusters and the reaction control system (AKA impulse engines) to place the ship in relative orbit around Starbase 73::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Starbase Ops>  *Seleya*  Your new personnel are assembled; ready for transport at your convenience.

Cns_Megan says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

CO_Peters says:
XO: Can you see to there arrival?

XO_Sea says:
~~~Morning redhead~~~

Cns_Megan says:
::giggles:: ~~Morning~~

CSO_Pang says:
@::advises the SB73 transporter chief that she is ready whenever he is::

EO_Davis says:
::takes out a laser cutter from one of the crewman's cases and begins cutting out part of the power grid which was overloaded::

MO_Blace says:
<TR2 Operator> ::Gives a strange smile:: Blace: Excited?

CO_Peters says:
COM: Starbase:  Please stand by for instructions from Commander Sea.

Cns_Megan says:
::exits onto the bridge level and onto the bridge::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye, Aye ::stands::

MO_Blace says:
TR OP: Yeah.

Cns_Megan says:
::notices John standing:: XO: ready to greet the new crew?

Host Cheryl says:
@<Starbase Ops>  ::stands by::

XO_Sea says:
Counselor: Let us go :)

FCEdwards says:
XO : Now in orbit Sir...  Starbase onscreen now  :opens the channel and puts the SB on the viewscreen::

Cns_Megan says:
::smiles:: XO: after you.

XO_Sea says:
Com: Starbase: transport ti TR 1 on my signal

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Lay in a course for the El'Drin nebula.  Stand by to engage at warp 5.

XO_Sea says:
::enters TL::

CSO_Pang says:
@::is advised transport imminent::

EO_Davis says:
::moves closer, carefully adjusting his cutting line::

MO_Blace says:
<TR OP>  Blace: You know your in the wrong transporter room?

Cns_Megan says:
::stands looking at her husband while the ride the TL::

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye, warp 5, acknowledged..  ::preparing the warp drive::

XO_Sea says:
::smiles:: walks out to TR1::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Starbase Ops>  ::acknowledges Sea's communication::

Cns_Megan says:
::follows side by side::

MO_Blace says:
TR OP: Oh, sorry. Thanks. ::Runs to the TR1::

CMO-Starr says:
::in her office catching up on paperwork::

XO_Sea says:
COM: Starbase: Energize

Cns_Megan says:
::stands waiting ::

MO_Blace says:
::Enters TR1 sees Sea and Megan::

Cns_Megan says:
::clears mind::

XO_Sea says:
::mental smile::

Cns_Megan says:
::turns and nods to Blace:: Blace: Good morning

CMO-Starr says:
::grumbles about the mountains of paperwork that never ceases to end::

CSO_Pang says:
::::shimmers into little fragments::::::

Cns_Megan says:
::looks at John sideways and grins::

MO_Blace says:
CNS_Megan: Morning...it is very good.

Cns_Megan says:
Blace: very good indeed <S>

Host Cheryl says:
@<Starbase Ops> ::energizes::

MO_Blace says:
::Smiles::

EO_Davis says:
::deactivates tool::

CSO_Pang says:
:::::seems to take a long time ...... when she shimmers onto the pad in Seleya's TR1:::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  ETA to nebula once going to warp?

Cns_Megan says:
::face forward to watch the transport::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The new personnel arrive on Seleya::

CMO-Starr says:
<SEK>: Come in here please.

EO_Davis says:
EO Crewman: Ok, it should be easier to pull this board out with the severely damaged part removed.  I'll see if there's a replacement..

Cns_Megan says:
::watches as Kay Lee materializes::

XO_Sea says:
Pang: welcome aboard Kay Lee

CSO_Pang says:
::looks up and sees Megan and John Sea - a beaming smile for them both::

MO_Blace says:
::Sees Pang Materialize and smiles. Searches for Sara behind the crowd::

Cns_Megan says:
::big smile:: Pang: Welcome home!

MO_Blace says:
Pang: Welcome Back!

CSO_Pang says:
XO/Megan: Good to be home .... you are both looking well

EO_Davis says:
::gets up and looks around the room, finding a storage case across the room::

XO_Sea says:
Kay Lee: please call me John
.

CMO-Starr says:
<SEK>:CMO: Yes Troi? ::peeking her head around Troi's office door::

Cns_Megan says:
::hugs Kay Lee:: Pang: I am so happy you've decided to join the Seleya again.

XO_Sea says:
*Sea to Bridge* Transport complete

MO_Blace says:
Pang: Welcome home.

FCEdwards says:
Peters : ETA 10 minutes Sir

CSO_Pang says:
XO: John - I never congratulated you on the bridge test ....::hugs Megan back::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  good.

CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Are all the crew aboard?

XO_Sea says:
*Captain* Aye, Aye

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Has Kay Lee reported aboard yet? If so, I need to see her.

CSO_Pang says:
John: My quarters ?  I should dump this stuff and get on duty soonest

Cns_Megan says:
::catches a glimpse of a secret from their brief contact, she looks at Kay Lee questioningly:: 

CMO-Starr says:
<SEK>: Pang is reporting aboard and we need to do a quick physical.

EO_Davis says:
::opens case and sifts through its contents, looking for a replacement board for the power grid::

Cns_Megan says:
John: I'll take Kay Lee to her quarters, if you like.

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Let's get going.  Engage

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir, engaging...  ::inputs commands for immediate warp jump and instantly the ship lurches forward at 213.7469933345872 times the speed of light towards the El'Drin system....  ETA is 10 minutes::

XO_Sea says:
Counselor: Of course, thank you

Cns_Megan says:
::smiles::

MO_Blace says:
::Walks up to transporter pad and looks for Sara. He sees her and their eyes meet. They embrace each other:: Sara: I've missed you so much.

Cns_Megan says:
Kay Lee:Tthis way

CSO_Pang says:
::picks up bag and goes with Megan::

XO_Sea says:
*CMO* please contact Cmdr Pang after she has settled in

CSO_Pang says:
Megan: Marriage suits you!

CO_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Commander, please report to my ready room.

Cns_Megan says:
::raises eyebrow at com::

EO_Davis says:
::lifts up a small set of ODN relays and finds a similar looking board::

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> ::About to cry:: Blace: I've missed you too.

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: aye Sir, and tell her I said HI.

CSO_Pang says:
*CO* Aye Sir - give me a couple of minutes to dump my luggage ... on my way Sir

Cns_Megan says:
Pang: appears the Captain wants to see you know <S>

XO_Sea says:
::talks with new personnel, giving out assignments::

CO_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Acknowledged.  Peters out.

Cns_Megan says:
Pang: this way, just around the corner

CSO_Pang says:
::grins at Megan:: Megan: No secrets from you telepaths!

EO_Davis says:
::picks up board and places it on the console next to him, then replaces the equipment moved and closes the storage case::

Cns_Megan says:
Kay Lee: I love John, we suit each other and I have a feeling you have some news?

CSO_Pang says:
Megan: Yes .. but don't snitch on me

FCEdwards says:
::notices a speck of dirt on the flight control console and wipes it clean::

XO_Sea says:
::finishes with new crew::

CSO_Pang says:
::dumps bags in her old quarters - amazing::

Cns_Megan says:
::nods:: Pang: your secret is safe, here's your quarters

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  You have the bridge until Commander Sea comes back.  I'll be in the RR

CO_Peters says:
::Stands and enters the RR::

MO_Blace says:
::They finish hugging and they stare at each other awkwardly.:: Sara: Come on. ::Picks up her bag and they walk out of the TR1 together. They enter the TL.:: TL: Sickbay.

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir.

EO_Davis says:
::takes board and walks across the room again, seeing that the engineering crews have removed the damaged board, though in pieces::

Cns_Megan says:
Pang: lets get you to the bridge, lets not keep the CO waiting ::grins::

CSO_Pang says:
Megan: I must scoot .... take care of yourselves

XO_Sea says:
::assigning quarters and rotating shifts::

CSO_Pang says:
::walks quickly to the TL:: Bridge!

Cns_Megan says:
Pang: I'm heading your way, I'll walk with you

CO_Peters says:
Computer:  Tarkalian tea

XO_Sea says:
::walks out of TR 1::

CSO_Pang says:
::checks her uniform, her hair, her expression and walks onto the Seleya bridge::

FCEdwards says:
::still seated at the Conn, watching the ETA display trickle down slowly::

EO_Davis says:
Engineering Crewman: Here, help me place this in...right in the socket..

CO_Peters says:
::Suddenly realizes he's a little nervous.  Why man?  Get a grip::

XO_Sea says:
::enters TL:: Bridge

EO_Davis says:
::carefully glides the board into its socket, then waits for the crewman to do the same::

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> Blace: Roger, we haven't spoken and now-

CO_Peters says:
::Sits on desk and sips the tea::

CSO_Pang ::sees Edwards:: Edwards: Michael - good to see you .... the CO wants me to report to his RR ....::walks across to theCaptain’s Ready Room and presses the doorbell: (DOORBELL.wav)

XO_Sea says:
::exits onto bridge::

CO_Peters says:
::Puts the tea on the table and stands::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Come in

XO_Sea says:
::sits in XOs chair::

FCEdwards says:
Pang : Commander!  It's great to see you again!

CSO_Pang says:
::enters bridge - closes the door::

FCEdwards says:
::watches as Lt. Cmdr. Pang enters the Captain's Ready Room::

XO_Sea says:
Edwards: steady as she goes

Cns_Megan says:
::shrugs:: back to work ::to self::

EO_Davis says:
Engineering Crewman: Carefully...this is the only replacement we've got.  Next time we'll have to reroute the power grid around an overload..

CO_Peters says:
::Waits for door to close::

FCEdwards says:
Sea : No worries Sir.

MO_Blace says:
Sara: I know, but you didn't come aboard to be with me. Sara, we different people from then we were. We're friends...that's all. Right? ::Wishing Sara would say no::

CO_Peters says:
::Smiling:: Kay Lee:  Hi beautiful

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Reporting for duty Sir ::very big grin::

FCEdwards says:
XO : Sir..  I was wondering something...

XO_Sea says:
Edwards: Yes?

CO_Peters says:
::Goes over and sweeps her up in his arms::

FCEdwards says:
XO : Would it be possible for me to get a new chair, one as comfortable as the Captain's?  :grins::

CSO_Pang says:
::responds eagerly::

Cns_Megan says:
::enters office and picks up padd again::

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> ::Crossing fingers:: Roger: Right.

EO_Davis says:
::hears a click in the background:: 

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Zefram - it took forever to get here .... but I am home

XO_Sea says:
Edwards: in about twenty years or so sure :)

MO_Blace says:
::They leave the TL and enter SB::

EO_Davis says:
Engineering Crewman: Looks like we've got it.

CO_Peters says:
Kay Lee:  I never thought this day would come.

EO_Davis says:
::stands up and manually routes power back to its natural path::

XO_Sea says:
CTAC Cruzer: research data on the USS Shawnee

FCEdwards says:
Sea : ::laughs::  Right Sir..  I'll remember that.

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Zefram - I should get to work - they have given me my old quarters ....

CTO_Cruze says:
XO: Aye sir

CO_Peters says:
Kay Lee:  Are you okay...are you both okay?

CSO_Pang says:
::disentangles herself:: CO: Darling man - of course we are - particularly now we are back

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Troi? You there? I'd like you to meet someone.

XO_Sea says:
*Engineering report status*

EO_Davis says:
::watches as the board doesn't light up::

Cns_Megan says:
:hums to self::

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> ::Looks at Roger::

CO_Peters says:
Kay Lee:  I guess we should get to work really.  Damn shame though

Cns_Megan says:
::going over reports::

CMO-Starr says:
::steps out of her office and around the corner:: Blace: Here I am!

CMO-Starr says:
::walks down the hall to where Roger is::

FCEdwards says:
Sea : Sir, ETA to El'Drin system is 2 minutes...

MO_Blace says:
::Smiles:: Starr: Troi, this is Sara Bomen, Sara, this is Troi Starr.

Cns_Megan says:
::thinking I should replace this old office chair with a new rocker::

EO_Davis says:
::gets comm from one of officers that the XO has called engineering::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: But I need to mug up on the El'din nebula and this spatial distortion .... let me tidy myself a little ....

XO_Sea says:
CTAC: any new information?

CO_Peters says:
Kay Lee:  Use the bathroom.  Perks of the job

CMO-Starr says:
::extends her hand::<Sara>: Nice to meet you Sara,  I have heard some wonderful things about you from Roger.

CTO_Cruze says:
XO: not really Sir

MO_Blace says:
::Blushes::

CSO_Pang says:
::grins - does a double quick tidy-up and adjusts her expression to that of a dutiful CSO::

XO_Sea says:
CTAC: stay alert, this could get messy

CO_Peters says:
::Checks look in mirror::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Permission to take SCI1 Sir?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Of course Commander

Cns_Megan says:
::heads out to sickbay, a rather slow day for counseling sessions::

CMO-Starr says:
<Sara>; I understand you are in astrometrics?

XO_Sea says:
*Engineering* please report

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> ::Shakes hand:: Starr: Thank you. I will be working in Astrophysics.

CSO_Pang says:
::grins and exits the Ready Room to the bridge::

CO_Peters says:
::Goes to door and it opens::

EO_Davis says:
*XO*: Shields are still at critical levels, but we are about to reactivate the grid.  Weapons look like they've been repaired as well.  I'm still concerned about the warp engines sir. I wouldn't recommend going over Warp 7 for more than six hours without testing the field work we did on the PTC.

XO_Sea says:
All: Captain on the Bridge

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  So as I said we need some experience at Science

FCEdwards says:
::dropping to impulse::  XO : We are there Sir..  setting up an ideal scanning course..

CO_Peters says:
::trying to fool everyone.  Probably not succeeding::

CMO-Starr says:
<Sara>: Good, you are welcome in sickbay anytime, for visits, that is ::chuckles::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Of course Sir ...

Cns_Megan says:
::walks into sickbay and looks around::

CO_Peters says:
Pang: Please, take your position

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Status report

Llama says:
::breaks out of his containment pen in the quickly modified barn, begins wandering the converted Cargo Bay looking for food::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya arrives at the El'drin System

CSO_Pang says:
::takes main science console and starts accessing information like crazy::

MO_Blace says:
::Also Chuckles:: Starr: I thought it was time for a physical....

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Engineering is still repairing the shields, recommend Warp 7 at best

CMO-Starr says:
::turns and see Megan:  Megan: Everything ok?

Llama says:
::begins chewing on a corner of a shipment of tricorders::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Lets hope we don't need to move that fast

CO_Peters says:
TAC:  Any sign of the Shawnee?

CSO_Pang says:
XO: John - I understand there is a lost ship around here somewhere ....

CMO-Starr says:
<Sara>: Excuse me for a moment ::walks over to Megan::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: agreed although the low shield level concerns me

Cns_Megan says:
Troi: Yes, of course, I was just getting bored in my office, that's all <S>

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Commander, let me know as soon as you can tell me something about the nebula

EO_Davis says:
::looks under the console at the isolinear chips::

XO_Sea says:
Pang: the USS Shawnee, Science

EO_Davis says:
Self: Oh, that's it.

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Have Sara set up with Nurse Sek for her physical.

CO_Peters says:
XO:  I too.  They get priority over others at the moment

CMO-Starr says:
Megan: come into my office.

CSO_Pang says:
::masses of information on spatial distortion arrives at her terminal ... she narrows the flow down a little::

Cns_Megan says:
Troi: sure

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Okay, thank you.

Llama says:
::leaves a little 'present' in the Cargo Bay and wanders out into the hall::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest yellow alert

CTO_Cruze says:
Co: Not sign of her, sir, but will keep scanning

EO_Davis says:
::bends down and looks at the numbers on the chips and confirms that they needed to be reset in order to reactivate the grid::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Sir  - I have, if anything, too much information - trying to narrow it down a little

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Caution is always best  ::Remembers last time out::  Make it so.

CMO-Starr says:
::walks into her office and sits down with Megan::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  understood

XO_Sea says:
CTAC: Yellow Alert

Llama says:
::ambles along down the hallway, looking for munchies::

Cns_Megan says:
Troi: how have you been lately

XO_Sea says:
*All Hands Answer Yellow Alert*

EO_Davis says:
::begins looking at each chip to check their order::

CO_Peters says:
CTO:  Do your best, ensign

CMO-Starr says:
Megan: Ok, what's on your mind?  I am fine and you? ::raises her eyebrows::

CTO_Cruze says:
::yellow Alert::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Lay in a standard search pattern and engage

CSO_Pang says:
::spots a trace of something:: CO:  There was a ship here ... there is a faint signature .... could have been the Shawnee

MO_Blace says:
Sek: When would be good for a physical?

Cns_Megan says:
Troi: nothing on my mind, I have several hours between appointments and I was bored, just came in here to see what was going on

FCEdwards says:
::hears the call for yellow alert and contacts the main shuttlebay to prepare a shuttle for immediate launch and runs a level 4 diagnostic on all flight control systems::

EO_Davis says:
::stands and resets the chips manually through the above console::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Is there a trail we can follow?

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir...  already engaged.. ::smiles::

CSO_Pang says:
CO:  The distortion is shifting in frequency .... it is hard to establish things ... it is about 20 km wide

CMO-Starr says:
Megan: Well you know you are always welcome.  Want to help with a physical?

XO_Sea says:
*Engineering* Shields have Priority

CO_Peters says:
::Mind reader::

MO_Blace says:
<Sek> ::Thinks:: Blace: How about tomorrow at 08:00?

Cns_Megan says:
Troi: sure

CSO_Pang says:
CO: We will need to get closer, Sir.

EO_Davis says:
Engineering Crewman: Control the power flow to the grid; we don't want to overload it again.

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Feed the co-ordinates to FC

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Follow that trail

CSO_Pang says:
CO: And the traces of the ship are strongest inside the distortion

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> Sek: That's fine.

EO_Davis says:
::gets another call from engineering::

CSO_Pang says:
::downloads data to Edwards::

CMO-Starr says:
*<Sek>*: Megan is here and she will help with Sara's physical.  Please set her up in exam room 1 now.

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  How did I know you were going to say that

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Mind reader?

XO_Sea says:
Captain: perhaps if we launched a series of probes?

EO_Davis says:
*XO*:  Two minutes sir and we'll have the shields back.

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye, turning to follow..  ::programs the computer to detect the traces and follow them::

Cns_Megan says:
::greets Sara::

CSO_Pang says:
::continues to analyze the distortion ... ::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The spatial disturbance shifts continuously, very unclear edges, distorting space, giving a wavering appearance on the viewscreen

CSO_Pang says:
CO:: The borders of the distortion are still very wavery ... could be going to collapse ... or expand ... not sure

Cns_Megan says:
::suddenly feeling very green::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Keep on top of the repairs Commander.  I have a feeling we are going to be in as good as shape as we can be

CMO-Starr says:
::notices the distress with Megan::

EO_Davis says:
::watches the flow increase steadily on the screen::

FCEdwards says:
::looking at the viewscreen::  What the heck is that?

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Megan, what is wrong?~~~~

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Is there any way to keep it open?

XO_Sea says:
Captain: Aye

Cns_Megan says:
Sara, Tori: excuse me ::runs off::

CMO-Starr says:
::walks over to Megan::

EO_Davis says:
::moves to another console and double checks that the grid is adjusting properly::

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> ::Surprise:: Megan: Oh, right now? ::Sees the distress in Megan:: Are you alright?

CSO_Pang says:
CO:  Would take more power than Seleya has I think ... it is getting harder to keep track of it as we get closer

Cns_Megan says:
::finds a WC and slams the door::

CMO-Starr says:
::watches as Megan runs out the door::

XO_Sea says:
::monitoring power flow in ship::

CMO-Starr says:
Blace: Take over here.

EO_Davis says:
*XO*: Davis to Sea.

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Aye, aye, captain.

CMO-Starr says:
::walks up to the door and waits for Megan to come out::

CSO_Pang says:
OPS: I could do with more power to SCI1 please

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Noted

XO_Sea says:
*Davis* go ahead

CSO_Pang says:
<OPS> Pang: rerouting additional power sir

Cns_Megan says:
::washes hands, checks appearance in mirror, turns to open the door::

CO_Peters says:
CTO:  Any sign of the Shawnee yet?

Cns_Megan says:
::opens the door:: Troi?

EO_Davis says:
*XO*: Power levels are at normal levels, sir.  Shields can go to full power again.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Seleya experiences a sudden "pull", as though something is dragging it toward the disturbance

CSO_Pang says:
::extends the scans - trying to get a true fix ... things still very wavery::

MO_Blace says:
::Helps Sara onto the bio bed:: Sek: Uh, you can, um, go, uh, ahead with the physical.

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  What happened?

XO_Sea says:
Captain: shields online

CMO-Starr says:
Megan: This way, now,  No excuses.

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Just in time.  Red alert

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Something is starting to pull us...

Cns_Megan says:
::raises an eyebrow at Troi::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Reverse course

XO_Sea says:
*All hands General Quarters*

EO_Davis says:
::feels a small movement under his feet::

CTO_Cruze says:
::Shields Up, Red Alert::

CSO_Pang says:
::does not like the feeling of being drawn in:: CO:: We are being pulled into the distortion ....

MO_Blace says:
<Sek> Blace: Understood.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The "pull" grows stronger

CMO-Starr says:
Megan:  Let's see what the problem is.  No need to put it off.

Cns_Megan says:
::listens to comm:: Sorry Troi, I can't right now

EO_Davis says:
::sees the red alert lights and hears the klaxon::

EO_Davis says:
Engineering Crewman: Finish up here..!

Cns_Megan says:
::heads out of sickbay::

FCEdwards says:
*Engineering* : I need more power to the impulse engines!

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Can you determine the source of whatever is pulling us in?

MO_Blace says:
<Sek> ::Scans Sara::

Cns_Megan says:
:;runs down hall towards TL::

EO_Davis says:
::walks out of the DSC room quickly and into the TL::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: It is the spatial distortion .... the field is getting stronger all the time

XO_Sea says:
TAC Solon: scan area for local ships

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Megan, I want to see you when this emergency is over~~~~~

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Can we go to warp?

Cns_Megan says:
~~Troi, I promise~~

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Recommendations?

Cns_Megan says:
::enters TL:: Bridge

EO_Davis says:
TL: Main Engineering.

TO_Solon says:
::scans for other ships in the area::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: The center of the attractive force is just where the Shawnee was ....

FCEdwards says:
Peters : I don't see why not Sir..  Should I try?  It may get a little bumpy...

MO_Blace says:
::Watches Sek::

Cns_Megan says:
::exits onto the bridge and takes counselors chair, nodding towards Pang at Science:::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Well - two choices Sir ... follow it or remove ourselves if we can

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Warp 5 any direction.  Engage

EO_Davis says:
::TL stops and he jogs out and into Main Engineering::

CMO-Starr says:
::walks back into sickbay::  MO: How’s the physical coming?

XO_Sea says:
Solon: monitor local space

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  I think I like the first option better

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Second choice that is

Cns_Megan says:
::nods to XO and CO:: CO: reporting for duty, sir

MO_Blace says:
::Inhales:: Starr: Sek is doing fine. What was that all about?

FCEdwards Peters : Aye Sir..  warp 5.. engaging..   (Warp.wav)

XO_Sea says:
Counselor: excellent

CO_Peters says:
Cns:  I'd take a seat.  This may get rough

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Seleya strives to pull away using Warp drives, but the effort strains the engines, and they begin to fail

Cns_Megan says:
::nods::

CSO_Pang says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: well .... let's hope

CMO-Starr says:
::feels the Seleya begin to shake::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Report

XO_Sea says:
::hangs on chair::

Cns_Megan says:
::has a bad feeling about this::

CSO_Pang says:
::notices the power level to her console drop - holds on to the console::

MO_Blace says:
::Braces himself and Sara::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya is drawn closer and closer to the center of the disturbance

EO_Davis says:
::looks at the wall display, then to the master systems display console::

CMO-Starr says:
::grabs the biobed and hangs on::

FCEdwards says:
CO : Sir..  it's not having any effect...  They are beginning to overload, i have to shut them down...

Cns_Megan says:
::to self:: this is just like the last time

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Sir - I guess we don't have a choice ... the pull is getting too strong ...

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Okay, second choice.  Point us into the disturbance.  Let's go in full thrust

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  agreed

EO_Davis says:
::attempts to stabilize warp engines::

CO_Peters says:
TAC:  Any signs of that ship yet?

XO_Sea says:
CTAC: angle the shields forward

Cns_Megan says:
::looks at John:: `~~ I sense nothing, you?~~

CSO_Pang says:
CO: We are aimed right at the last trace .... this could get shaky I think

TO_Solon says:
CO: no sir

CMO-Starr says:
MO: We better strap down everything in sickbay.

CO_Peters says:
TAC: Noted  Keep looking

FCEdwards says:
Peters : Aye Sir...  
OPS : Divert any available power to the Inertial Dampners..
::pointing towards the disturbance, preparing full impulse power, stardrive engines AND saucer engines::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Warn the crew

EO_Davis says:
::walks out of Main Engineering again and into TL::

EO_Davis says:
TL: Bridge.

CMO-Starr says:
::starts closing cabinets, doors, anything that can possibly move::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: The good thing is that the distortion does not seem to be alive

XO_Sea says:
*All hands brace for impact*

EO_Davis says:
::hears shipwide message::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  At least there is one good think.  ::Musters a smile::

XO_Sea says:
FCO: increase SIF power

Cns_Megan says:
::sensing the determination of the command crew to bring the Seleya through intact::

CMO-Starr says:
::sits on the floor and holds  onto bulkhead::

EO_Davis says:
Self: Not a good place to be...

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Seleya enters the disturbance, and is tossed about viciously

CO_Peters says:
::Holds onto chair arms:

FCEdwards says:
::presses the button which releases the super-heated plasma from the impulse engines, which rockets the ship towards the center of the disturbance..::

TO_Solon says:
::grabs tactical console::

MO_Blace says:
Starr: Yeah. ::Runs over to a console and initiates a gravity surge for the room::

Cns_Megan says:
::holds on::

CSO_Pang says:
::looks across to the CO with a very big smile as she clings to her console::

XO_Sea says:
::holds on::

EO_Davis says:
::thrown off his feet in TL::

CTO_Cruze says:
::reangles forward shield, increases shield strength::

CO_Peters says:
::Lurches forwards and slams into the back of the FCO::

FCEdwards says:
::trying desperately to hold onto the flight control console::

MO_Blace says:
::Goes back to the biobed and braces Sara and Sek::

Cns_Megan says:
::drops to the floor after the CO::

Cns_Megan says:
CO: are you alright?

FCEdwards says:
::gets struck from behind by the Commanding Officer and is thrown out of his seat::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The ride seems to take forever, while events seem to be happening in fast motion around them

EO_Davis says:
::gets up slowly, noticing a bit of pain in his arm::

XO_Sea says:
FCO: turn wide the tide

CSO_Pang says:
::glad she strapped herself in - is worried about the CO in particular::

CO_Peters says:
Cns:  Just a scratch.  Thanks

XO_Sea says:
with

FCEdwards says:
::lying on the floor::

XO_Sea says:
::races to helm:

FCEdwards says:
::gets up, shaking his head and looking around, trying t get his bearings::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Everything suddenly stops; the ride is over.

CO_Peters says:
::Stands and helps Megan up::

CSO_Pang says:
::grateful as things stop shaking about::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Damage report

EO_Davis says:
::TL stops and he walks out and over to the engineering console::

XO_Sea says:
::helps Edwards up::

CMO-Starr says:
::all of a sudden everything is dead still::

XO_Sea says:
*Engineering report damage*

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: sir, what is happening?

FCEdwards says:
::nods to Sea and takes over Conn::

CO_Peters says:
::Walks around to SCI station::

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> ::Is shaken and then looks up and Roger as she feels it is over::

CSO_Pang says:
::accesses her console ... power levels back to normal .... but not sure what she now sees ..... thinks furiously::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Where are we Commander

CO_Peters says:
::Whispering:: Kay Lee:  you alright?

XO_Sea says:
*All stations report in*

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Sir - trying to establish our whereabouts now Sir

MO_Blace says:
ALL: Everyone alright?

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: No injuries reported so Far John, what has happened?

CO_Peters says:
TAC:  Tactical analysis

CSO_Pang says:
CO: It seems we have been dragged a long way from where we were .... could be we went through a wormhole

XO_Sea says:
*CMO* unknown at present, stand by

MO_Blace says:
::Checks a console to see the casualty report::

CMO-Starr says:
MO; I am fine, check the other patients please.

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Can you get a fix with star charts?

FCEdwards says:
::trying to get a fix in their bearing::

CSO_Pang says:
::calls up stellar cartography:: CO: Accessing now Sir

MO_Blace says:
::Looks at the others. He scans some of the patients with a tricorder::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  How's it looking

CTO_Cruze says:
CO: aft torpedoes bay offline, sir

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> ALL: What happened?

CMO-Starr says:
::takes the other side of sickbay and examines patients::

XO_Sea says:
Captain: no major damage Sir

EO_Davis says:
::activates console and begins getting reports from engineering::

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Ummm, the starcharts don't match any of our records .... we must have gone a very long way indeed

CO_Peters says:
::Sees Kay Lee is okay and walks back to the center seat::

CO_Peters says:
TAC:  Noted.  Get them back ASAP

MO_Blace says:
<Sek> ::helps Starr::

CMO-Starr says:
MO; The XO doesn't know what has happened, we will be apprised as soon as he knows.

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Thanks god

XO_Sea says:
::helps Megan to seat::

CMO-Starr says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Nothing matches Sir ....

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Oh just fine.  And I thought this was going to be easy

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Can you determine our position from navigational logs?

XO_Sea says:
*Astrophysics co-ordinate with SCI*

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Ut oh, here they come Roger, prepare the beds.

FCEdwards says:
Peters : I'm trying to access navigational buoy...  but without any luck Sir..

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Continuing to run comparisons .... we have certainly moved a quadrant

EO_Davis says:
XO: That ride gave us some minor damage to the impulse and warp engines.

FCEdwards says:
<buoys>

CMO-Starr says:
::starts leading crew to biobeds::

XO_Sea says:
Counselor: are you alright?

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> ::Hears announcement:: ALL: That's me, I got to go to the bridge. See you all soon. ::heads for the bridge::

MO_Blace says:
::Helps some injured to biobeds::

Cns_Megan says:
XO: yes, I seemed to have hit my head

XO_Sea says:
Megan: (w) need to go to Sickbay?

CO_Peters says:
CTO:  Any sign of any other ships?

CSO_Pang says:
::is puzzled by the lack of info from the starcharts::

CMO-Starr says:
MO: Eric, anything serious on your side?

Cns_Megan says:
John: <w> no, I'm okay :;stands::

CMO-Starr says:
::mends a broken arm::

MO_Blace says:
Starr: No. Thank goodness.

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Sir - it could be that we are not in our own space ..... alternate universe? otherwise we would surely find a match

EO_Davis says:
::begins analyzing damage to other systems, seeing that it is also minor for the most part::

Cns_Megan says:
::looks at viewscreen::

XO_Sea says:
CTAC: sweep local space

Cns_Megan says:
::takes seat::

FCEdwards says:
::trying to find out where they are....  accessing star maps, navigational charts, buoys, anything::

MO_Blace says:
*XO*Any injured up there we need to take a look at?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Can you confirm that?  I don't like the idea much

CSO_Pang says:
CO: Working on a couple of hypotheses now Sir .... could be we phase shifted

XO_Sea says:
*MO* No, thank you anyway

MO_Blace says:
<Sara> Enters bridge and heads for her console at the back of the bridge.::

MO_Blace says:
*XO* Okay. Blace out.

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Okay

Cns_Megan says:
::rubs bump on back of head::

XO_Sea says:
::smiles at Counselor::

Cns_Megan says:
::small smile::

MO_Blace says:
::Sighs::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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